BCC monthly meeting: April 4th 2019
Meeting called to order by Club President, Roger Howell, at 7:04pm
Visitors: Daniel Payne, drives a ’67 coupe small block as well as Vin Peters, drives a
’17 shark grey C7.
Meeting minutes read and accepted at 7:12 pm
7:13 Treasury Reports: total funds: $3,170.98 with no transactions
7:13: Rino brought New folders fro members to see, and the Hanover tavern cruz
will set off on Sunday from Joan fabrics, Rino is POC
Gourmeltz is cancelled because of weather, but will be held every Friday from 5:309:30
Captain Billy’s Cruz is Apr 14th
One new member: Michael Sizemore: 2005 Red C6 Convertible
7:18 David went over potential events for the club to take part in
7:20: Roger went over the new folders and the decision to introduce a $5 increase to
membership dues for both new and current members, and brought it up for
discussion amongst the club. Roger stated that the price increase would help the
club in the long run with purchases i.e. cruz in, picnic
Dottie mentioned she would like to have the by-laws included with the
folders and Rino stated that it would save money to not print a by-laws for every
folder. Albert mentioned having a note in the folder saying where to find the by-laws
on the website.
Rino says the folders are a work in progress. Previous folders became too
expensive.
New Memberships package/membership price increase vote was motioned and
accepted: 7:27 p.m. price increase will start next month for new members and
membership renewal date OCT 1st.
Roger surveyed how many people have visited the web page, round of applause for
Rino’s hard work maintaining the website.
7:29: Joan brought a common piece in every automatic corvette that will eventually
break, and it cost Joan $1,000, Symptom is that the car will only shift between
Neutral and Drive. Dean mentioned that people who drive with their hands on the
shifter in an automatic should refrain from doing that as it can affect your shifter.

7:32: Jokes of the night
7:34 Current Events
1. Gourmeltz every Friday Night
2. Hanover at 10:00 departure at 10:30 at Joan’s in Kosner’s corner
3. Dominion HPDE event Sunday Apr 7th
4. Capt. Billy’s Aquia Corvette Club Sunday April 4th.
5. Cars and Coffee April 27th 3591 Lee Hill Drive
6. Capt. Georges Cruz to Williamsburg April 28th
7. May 11th: Air show and Andrews AFB
Chris mentioned to add a sort of Forum to allow members to get in touch with Rino
about events and scheduling.
Update on Chris’ car, the car is coming along very nicely and will be ready soon
according to Chris.
Update on Scott from Aquia corvette club is very close to being fully healed after his
Z06 flipped and he says Hi to the Club.
Bill asked Roger about the new 8 speed automatic torque converters failing and Jeff
said they will need to put a new transmission fluid in and it must approved by GM in
Detroit while the car is on the rack before it can be given back.
Paul Gray introduced himself to the club, has a commemorative edition 2004 which
he drives often.
Todd mentioned he would like to see another trip to the Hendricks museum be set
up for the club.
Roger stated that we have a ton of events to de every weekend all summer to do so
we have a lot of options, Rino responded said that more people tend to go if
someone volunteers to lead the event rather than just suggesting the event.
Lagrange Winery/corvette show hosted by the Old Dominion Corvette club $5 entry
fee.
Roscoe asked about a meeting place for the Capt. Billys cruise and Rino said it can be
found on the Website and Fliers for the event. Meet at 12:00 at Ferry Farm Walmart,
departing at 12:30.
Roger stated Liz will be POC for Capt. Georges Cruz to Williamsburg on April 28th.
Potential departure time to be 10/10:30. All you can eat seafood.
Motion to close meeting was accepted at 7:54pm

